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DEFINITION OF INTER PREGNANCY INTERVAL: 
Inter pregnancy interval is defined as the time period from the birth of the previous baby to 
the conception of the current pregnancy. It is sometimes called the birth to pregnancy 
interval. It is to be differentiated from inter birth interval which is the period between the 
delivery of the previous baby and the birth of the present baby. 
THE CONCEPT OF AN IDEAL INTER PREGNANCY INTERVAL: 
 Numerous studies have shown that pregnancy outcomes are influenced by the inter 
pregnancy intervals. Both short and long inter pregnancy intervals are known to adversely 
affect the mother and the baby. By estimating the optimal inter pregnancy interval which is 
associated with the least risk to the mother and child from epidemiological studies, steps to 
promote appropriate birth spacing can be undertaken. The main aim of birth spacing is to 
achieve ideal inter pregnancy intervals and thus to decrease maternal and neonatal morbidity 
and mortality. Birth spacing is a very cost effective measure to decrease morbidity and 
mortality rates. It helps to bring down the expenditure in this sector, at the same time 
promoting the health and well being of the family. The UNICEF, for instance, aims to 
provide information and services to all couples to prevent pregnancies that are “too early, too 
closely spaced, too late or too many”. 
Most of the health care providers are aware of the fact that short inter pregnancy intervals are 
associated with nutritional depletion in the mother and therefore affect the growth of the 
foetus, with increasing risk of pregnancy complications. However not many are aware that a 
long inter pregnancy interval is also deleterious to the health of the baby and probably to the 
mother. The longer the interval, the more the risk. Zhu and colleagues put forth the 
physiological regression hypothesis in 1999. It explains the relationship between increasing 
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inter pregnancy intervals and birth outcomes. As per this hypothesis, the mother’s 
physiological processes are primed for the growth of the foetus during pregnancy and decline 
gradually after birth of the baby. Pregnancy prepares the mother physiologically and 
optimises her growth supporting capacities. These are gradually lost after delivery and the 
woman becomes physiologically similar to a primi gravid mother if the next pregnancy is not 
timely conceived. Together, these hypotheses indirectly indicate that there exists an optimal 
interval which allows enough time for recovery from a previous pregnancy but is not so long 
that the benefits of adaptation are lost. 
CURRENT BIRTH SPACING RECOMMENDATIONS – WHO: 
The current recommendation of the World Health Organisation is to attempt the next 
pregnancy at least 24 months after the first child birth to decrease the risk of adverse 
maternal, perinatal and infant outcomes. However, the same Report of a WHO Technical 
Consultation on Birth Spacing states that the risk of adverse outcomes associated with the 
interval of 18 to 27 months is unclear and has requested further analysis to clarify this point. 
The Report further states that inter pregnancy intervals below 18 months are definitely 
harmful and should be avoided. This recommended interval of 24 months or 2 years was 
found to be in harmony with the WHO/UNICEF recommendation of breast feeding for two 
years. Also, it was considered easy to use in awareness campaigns and programmes: “two 
years” may be clearer and less ambiguous than “18 months” or “27 months”. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA RECOMMENDATION: 
The Indian government, being the first in the world to launch an official family planning 
programme in 1952, has now come out with a campaign for birth spacing with a catchy 
slogan, “Ek teen do”. According to it, the government recommends birth spacing of three 
years between two kids for improved health of the mother and child. Inter birth interval of 
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three years implies inter pregnancy interval of 26 months, which is almost on par with the 
WHO recommendation.  
Sterilisation has been the cornerstone of family planning programme in India. However, the 
focus is now shifting from birth stopping to birth spacing and birth planning. Couples are 
encouraged to use contraception to delay even the first pregnancy and then at subsequent 
birth intervals, considering the facts that 22.1% of the girls are getting married before 18 
years of age and 5.6% of the total deliveries occur in teenagers aged between 15 and 19 
years. Thus decisions relating to starting, spacing and stopping births are to be taken 
throughout the reproductive life span: after marriage, after the birth of the first child and after 
the completion of the family. The Indian Government in its “Aisi Bhi Kya Jaldi Hai” 
campaign acknowledges the fact that after marriage, the couple should know each other well 
and only then plan for a child.  
BIRTH SPACING SCENARIO IN INDIA: 
According to the annual report on family planning 2015-16, spacing between two child births 
is less than the suggested interval of three years in 59.3% of the births in our country. The 
Government of India has launched a new scheme, Ensuring Spacing at Birth (ESB), in 
which the services of ASHAs (Accredited Social Health Activists) are used for encouraging 
newly married couples to ensure a gap of 2 years after marriage for the first child and parents 
with one child to have a gap of three years after the first child is born. The scheme is 
functional in 18 States in the country including the eight EAG (Empowered Action Group) 
states, eight north eastern states, Haryana and Gujarat. Under the scheme, the ASHA will be 
paid Rs. 500 each for delaying the first child birth after marriage by 2 years and for 
ascertaining a gap of 3 years after the birth of the first child. Another scheme called Home 
Delivery of Contraceptives (HDC) was also launched in December 2012 to issue 
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contraceptives at the doorstep of beneficiaries. ASHA charges a nominal amount from 
beneficiaries for her effort to issue contraceptives at doorstep i.e. Re. 1 for a pack containing 
3 condoms, Re. 1 for a strip of OCPs and Rs. 2 for a pack with one tablet of ECP (Emergency 
Contraceptive Pills). 
In 2006, Indian Government had introduced the “Repositioning IUCD in National Family 
Welfare Program” with the aim of improving the utilization of the mixed method (limiting 
and spacing) in contraceptive services and has employed diverse strategies to promote 
insertion of IUCD as a key spacing method at various levels. Focus is now on strengthening 
the PPFP (Post Partum Family Planning) services, the Government trying to capitalize on the 
opportunity provided by increasing number of institutional deliveries. This addresses the high 
unmet need of spacing in the post partum period and helps to avoid unwanted pregnancies 
and unhealthy inter pregnancy intervals. 
LARC: 
The IUCD is a type of LARC – Long Acting Reversible Contraception methods. The LARC 
methods currently in use are the IUCD, Intra Uterine System (IUS), injectable contraceptives 
and implants. They are cheaper when compared to the OCPs. The IUCD, IUS and the 
implants are more economical than the injectable contraceptives. The special feature of 
LARC methods is that they are used for birth control over extended periods of time without 
requiring user action. Therefore their typical use failure rates and perfect use failure rates are 
nearly the same. 
SOCIAL BENEFITS OF BIRTH SPACING: 
The social benefits arising from birth spacing, apart from the impact on the health of the 
mother and the child, are plenty among which a very important aspect is women 
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empowerment. The association between empowerment and contraception/lower fertility is 
reciprocal. Control over her reproduction gives women a sense of autonomy while greater 
empowerment increases contraceptive practice. Transition from a high fertility regime to a 
low fertility setting represents a chance for enhanced participation and involvement in public 
life: as fertility falls, women’s employment does typically rise. 
MILLENNIUM DEVELOPMENT GOALS AND BIRTH SPACING: 
In 2000, 189 member nations of the UN framed eight Millennium Development Goals to be 
achieved by 2015. Birth spacing is intimately associated with three of the eight goals: 
• Goal 3 – promote gender equality and empower women. 
• Goal 4 – reduce child mortality. 
• Goal 5 – improve maternal health. 
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS: 
In September 2015, the world leaders adopted the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
built on the success of the Millennium Development Goals. The SDGs related to family 
planning and birth spacing are given as below: 
• Goal 2: zero hunger. Spacing pregnancies allows enough time for the mother to 
recover the resources lost during pregnancy and child birth. Exclusive breast feeding 
not only helps as a contraceptive but also helps in preventing malnutrition and 
stunting in the child. 
• Goal 3: ensure healthy lives and promote good health for all at all ages. 
• Goal 4: quality education. The UNFPA supports programmes that teach human rights 
and life skills to adolescent girls. It also works to design and implement 
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comprehensive sexuality education which teaches young people about health 
protection and disease prevention. 
• Goal 5: gender equality.  
Thus the national family planning programmes can now be aimed at all fecund women 
irrespective of their age and the number of children ever born to them. Inter pregnancy 
intervals follow the Goldilocks phenomenon according to which in a particular sample, there 
may be entities belonging to both extremes, but there will always be an entity which belongs 
to the average. Extremes of inter pregnancy intervals are not healthy to anyone and hence 
studies are necessary to find the ideal average inter pregnancy intervals. Sound research and 
adequate knowledge of the influence of various inter pregnancy intervals on pregnancy 
outcomes therefore becomes mandatory. 
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AIM OF THE STUDY: 
• This study aims to analyse the effects of varying inter pregnancy intervals on two 
important outcomes of pregnancy namely low birth weight and preterm births. 
•  The study also attempts to identify the existence of an ideal inter pregnancy interval 
which decreases the incidence of low birth weight and preterm births. 
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Robert Morse Woodbury was the first to point out that short inter pregnancy intervals are 
associated with adverse pregnancy outcomes in 1925 in his paper titled “Causal factors in 
infant mortality”. Numerous studies followed. Low birth weight and preterm birth were the 
two outcomes which were frequently analysed in relation to inter pregnancy intervals. 
LOW BIRTH WEIGHT: 
 Low birth weight is defined as a birth weight of less than 2500 grams. Birth weight is a 
strong indicator of maternal and foetal health. It is a powerful predictor of a baby’s survival. 
A population with a lower mean birth weight has a higher infant mortality. Birth weight data 
are accurately recorded and are easily available in large numbers. Epidemiological studies 
show that babies less than 2500 grams are 20 times more likely to die than heavier babies. 
Birth weight has also been associated with health issues in adult life. Epidemiologist Dr. 
David Barker in his Foetal Origins of health and disease theory indicated a direct link 
between prenatal nutrition and late onset coronary artery disease, arterial hypertension, 
stroke, type II diabetes and obesity in adulthood. Prenatal nutrition determines the growth of 
the foetus, foetal growth determines the birth weight and thus associations between birth 
weight and adult diseases demonstrate the impact of foetal nutrition on adult health. An 
extension of the foetal origins hypothesis is the life history theory. According to this theory, 
if the foetus develops in unfavourable conditions, adaptation occurs such that survival up to 
the period of reproduction in order to ensure survival of the species is guaranteed. Once 
reproduction is complete, Natural Selection does not adapt these individuals to long life 
spans. Thus individuals who are born smaller (in a unhealthy smaller way), have more 
chances of dying earlier, after leaving behind offspring. Interestingly, girls born with low 
birth weight attain menarche earlier as there is a need to bear an offspring early in view of 
epigenetically programmed shorter life spans. According to Allen J Wilcox, though 
epidemiological analyses regard birth weight as the causal pathway to numerous health 
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outcomes, these associations may actually reflect the workings of other underlying biological 
mechanisms. Sub optimal inter pregnancy intervals may be one such mechanism which 
causes low birth weight and its associated consequences. Achieving ideal inter pregnancy 
intervals and preventing low birth weight babies has a strong impact on the health of future 
generations. According to the WHO statistics, low birth weight has a global prevalence of 
15.5% and low birth weight contributes to 60 to 80% of all neonatal deaths. The incidence of 
low birth weight is highest in South Asia, at around 28%. 
PRETERM BIRTHS: 
When a baby is born before 37 weeks of pregnancy are completed, it is called a preterm birth 
(WHO). World over, prematurity is the leading cause of under five mortality. The number of 
preterm births is on the rise. India leads the list with the highest number of preterm births in 
the world. Short term consequences of being born prematurely include neonatal 
complications like Intra Ventricular Haemorrhage, Peri Ventricular Leucomalacia, 
Necrotising Enterocolitis, Respiratory Distress Syndrome, Broncho Pulmonary Dysplasia and 
Retinopathy of Prematurity to name a few. In the long run, there occur neurological sequelae 
like cerebral palsy, hearing impairment and blindness in children who had preterm births. 
Premature babies require special care in Neonatal Intensive Care Units and the hospital 
expenditure for this sector is also increased. 
While the WHO advocates antenatal corticosteroids, antibiotics and neuro protective 
magnesium sulphate for reducing the complications of preterm births, it also places emphasis 
on the importance of adequate pre pregnancy care and postnatal contraception to ensure 
optimal inter pregnancy intervals and bring down the number of preterm births. Spacing 
pregnancies to allow optimal inter pregnancy intervals is a cost effective way to reduce the 
morbidity and mortality due to low birth weight and preterm births. 
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STUDYING OTHER OUTCOMES: 
Many other outcomes were studied in relation to inter pregnancy intervals. Neural tube 
defects are reported in babies born after shorter IPIs (<12 months) presumably due to folate 
depletion. However, interestingly, Chen et al found that the association between short inter 
pregnancy intervals and birth defects is significant only for the folate-independent anomaly 
subset. Women with an inter pregnancy interval of >36 months had more chances of having 
an infant with a congenital defect.  
Short IPIs are associated with increased risk of still birth, neonatal mortality, infant mortality 
and even child mortality. DeFranco et al published their study in 2015 in which they found 
IPIs <12 months and >24 months were a significant contributor to neonatal morbidity 
(defined for the study as admission to a NICU or transfer of the neonate to a tertiary care 
centre within 24 hours of delivery).  
Inter pregnancy interval has also been found to be a potentially modifiable risk factor for the 
development of autism. Durkin et al found that inter pregnancy intervals more than seven 
years or less than one year are associated with a twofold increased risk of developing Autism 
Spectrum Disorders (ASD).  
MATERNAL OUTCOMES IN RELATION TO INTER PREGNANCY INTERVALS: 
Kabano et al studied the effects of varying inter pregnancy intervals on maternal morbidity in 
Rwanda. While they did not obtain enough evidence that avoiding short intervals will 
decrease maternal morbidity, they did find convincing evidence that long IPIs are associated 
with a higher risk of ante partum haemorrhage (APH) and pre labour rupture of membranes 
(PROM). After long IPIs, physiological regression could increase the risk of preeclampsia 
akin to a primi. Davis et al found that women with short inter pregnancy intervals had an 
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increased risk of obesity (long term as well as in subsequent pregnancies) after delivery of the 
previous baby as they did not have time to lose the weight gained during the previous 
pregnancy. 
EVOLUTION AND INTER PREGNANCY INTERVALS: 
Inter pregnancy interval studies have also been given importance in evolutionary 
demographic research. Studies on Bushmen, comprising various hunter gatherer groups in 
South Africa establish the fact that inter pregnancy intervals are a trade off for offspring 
quality against quantity. In the Kung tribe for instance, women provided most of the food by 
spending about three days a week searching for roots, nuts and berries in the Kalahari Desert. 
These women have a long inter birth interval of about 4 years. This is because shorter birth 
intervals require a mother to carry much greater loads (backload) of food and her small child 
during her foraging trips. This increased backload was associated with a severe increase in 
the mortality of the offspring. Inter birth intervals are thus influenced by the amount of 
energy available to the mother and the infant. Orang-utans have an inter birth interval of 
about 8 years, chimpanzees and gorillas have IBI of 6 years, gibbons 3 years, humans have an 
IBI of 3-4 years in natural fertility hunter gatherer societies and 2 years in natural fertility in 
agricultural societies. The relatively short inter birth intervals among humans when compared 
to other species are explained by the concept of “cooperative breeding”. According to this 
concept, help from the other members of the group in caring for the mother and the child 
alleviates energy constraints on the mother. Another possible explanation for short inter birth 
intervals in humans is early weaning. While humans wean as early as 2-4 years old in hunter 
gatherer groups and at about 1 year in modern countries like the U.S., gorillas wean at about 
4.3 years old, chimpanzees wean at 4 years old, orang-utans at 3 years old. Generally it is 
observed that the young of all species stopped suckling when their brains reached a certain 
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stage of development. This occurred earlier in humans and other carnivores when compared 
to the apes whose diets are dominated by vegetables, fruits and other plant materials.  
IPI versus INTER BIRTH INTERVALS: 
Studies published early in twentieth century used inter birth intervals instead of inter 
pregnancy intervals. But when using inter birth intervals, one cannot be sure whether the 
increased mortality and low birth weight is due to short inter pregnancy intervals or due to 
prematurity. This problem is overcome by using inter pregnancy interval, obtained by 
subtracting the gestational age at delivery from the inter birth interval. 
STUDIES IN THE UNITED STATES: 
Zhu et al published a paper in 2005 in the IJOG in which the relationship between inter 
pregnancy intervals and adverse birth outcomes namely low birth weight, small for 
gestational age and preterm birth were analysed in three separate studies carried out in three 
different populations in the United States using different study designs. They obtained a J-
shaped curve to demonstrate the relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and adverse 
pregnancy outcomes. The optimal interval was found to be 18 to 23 months in the above 
study.  
STUDY SAMPLE SIZE STUDY DESIGN 
Utah Study 1999 1,73,205 Cross sectional study 
Michigan Study 2001 4,35,327 Cross sectional study 
Michigan Study 2003 5,65,911 Retrospective Cohort study 
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both short and long inter pregnancy intervals were associated with low birth weight, preterm 
births, small for gestational age, foetal death and early neonatal death. Longer IPIs (>59 
months duration) were found to be associated with increased risk of preeclampsia and labour 
dystocia. Interestingly, they also obtained a J shaped relationship and found that intervals of 
18-23 months were associated with the least adverse perinatal outcomes. Thus they 
recognised birth spacing as a perinatal health intervention. 
Shachar BZ and Lyell DJ in their paper Inter pregnancy interval and obstetric complications 
published in the Obstetrical and Gynaecological survey in 2012 suggested lowering the 
current minimal inter pregnancy interval recommendation to 18 months when compared to 
the 24 months as suggested by the WHO. They recommend even shorter intervals for women 
of advanced age. 
With increasing rates of primary caesarean sections, one may be apprehensive about the 
possibility of uterine rupture due to shorter inter pregnancy intervals. Emmanuel Bujold and 
Robert J Gauthier found that inter pregnancy intervals of 18 to 24 months were not associated 
with increased risk of uterine rupture during a trial of labour after caesarean section. 
TRENDS IN NEIGHBOURING BANGLADESH: 
Da Vanzo et al studied the effects of inter pregnancy intervals on pregnancy outcomes in 
Bangladesh and found that after a preceding live birth induced abortion rates are the least for 
IPIs of 15 to 50 months. This suggests that women in Bangladesh prefer to space their births 
2-5 years apart. They also found that if a previous pregnancy ended in a miscarriage or 
stillbirth, there is an increased risk that the present pregnancy also will end with a similar 
outcome regardless of the inter pregnancy interval. This is in accordance with the death trap 
concept, where death of a child is followed by a shorter interval to the next birth, which in 
turn increases the mortality risk and morbidity for that particular child. 
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MATERNAL DEPLETION SYNDROME: 
The term maternal depletion syndrome was first used by Jelliffe and Maddocks in 1964. It 
describes the effects of frequent child bearing on the mother. It has also been postulated as a 
possible mechanism for the adverse birth outcomes namely low birth weight and prematurity 
in women with short inter pregnancy intervals. When women are faced with pregnancy and 
lactation simultaneously, as in short inter pregnancy intervals, there is a pronounced degree 
of reproductive stress. Usually lactation and pregnancy are regarded as two separate entities. . 
However, as seen in this study, the two can overlap: pregnancy does not prevent lactation if it 
has been established before conception. Pregnancy can be a cause for early weaning in such 
cases. However if the woman chooses to continue breast feeding, she can continue even up to 
the third trimester: a study from Bangladesh shows that nearly 20% were breast feeding at the 
beginning of ninth month (Huffman et al, 1980). Short inter pregnancy intervals affect not 
only the mother and the foetus, but also the older infant being breast fed, due to the 
associated early weaning.  
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child. Having given a healthy start to the first born in the first 1000 days of life, the couple 
can plan their next pregnancy at two years to achieve optimal outcomes. 
Breast feeding a baby for more than 12 months is called extended breast feeding. A new 
pregnancy is associated with premature termination of breast feeding and hence emphasis on 
birth spacing should be a part of any breast feeding promotion program. 
 The World Health Organisation in 2005 came out with a Report of a WHO Technical 
Consultation on Birth Spacing after undertaking a review of the evidence with support from 
the USAID. The relationship between various inter pregnancy intervals and maternal, infant 
and child health outcomes were analysed. Six papers were reviewed along with one 
supplementary paper. The WHO recommendation is to wait for at least 24 months before 
attempting next pregnancy. 
RENEWED EMPHASIS ON BIRTH SPACING: 
M.E.Khan in his project titled “Promoting Optimal Inter pregnancy Intervals in India through 
Integrated Public Delivery Systems” states that Indian couples often desire a gap of 3 years or 
more between two children. However, they often fail to implement their desire and keep up 
the spacing mainly because of lack of awareness about postpartum contraception and lack of 
knowledge about return of fertility.  
The global movement, Family Planning 2020 (FP 2020), an outcome of the London summit 
on family planning in 2012, is making its presence felt all over the world. The Indian 
government, as part of this movement, has brought back a renewed focus on family planning 
after about three decades. Family planning is being seen as an intervention not just for 
population stabilisation, but also for reducing maternal and child mortality. 
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The USAID launched its Healthy Timing and Spacing of Pregnancy (HTSP) intervention to 
achieve healthy pregnancy outcomes by helping women and families make informed 
decisions about birth spacing. The focus of family planning has now shifted dramatically 
from lowered fertility to healthy fertility. The USAID paper on trends in birth spacing which 
came out in 2011 mentions that inter birth intervals of 36 to 59 months are associated with 
lower risk of adverse outcomes for children when compared to shorter or longer intervals. 
“The single most effective intervention to improve maternal and newborn health is birth 
spacing and family planning”.  
TIME FOR INVERTING THE PYRAMID: 
Nicolaides in 2011 came up with the concept of inverting the pyramid of prenatal care. In 
the present scenario, there is a high concentration of antenatal visits during the third trimester. 
The WHO as well as the Government of India recommendation is to have one visit in the first 
trimester. There is hardly any emphasis on pre pregnancy counselling. However with recent 
innovations, many of the pregnancy complications which occur at a later gestational age can 
be predicted early in pregnancy or even before conception with detailed history, maternal 
characteristics, biophysical (including ultrasound) and biochemical markers. 
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• Reduces infant mortality and morbidity. 
• Contributes to child survival. 
• Reduces unsafe abortions from unintended pregnancies. 
• Empowers people to make informed choices about their reproductive health. 
• Prevents maternal mortality and morbidity. 
HAZARDS OF UNINTENDED PREGNANCY: 
Women with an unintended pregnancy might delay initiation of antenatal care, risking the 
health of the foetus in utero and contributing to low birth weight and preterm births resulting 
in infant mortality. An unintended pregnancy may be a mistimed pregnancy or an unwanted 
pregnancy. Around 40% of the pregnancies are unintended, the majority of them occurring 
among adolescent girls. It is associated with decreased bonding between the mother and the 
child and sometimes even abandonment. These children are less likely to be breastfed and are 
found to have poor mental health, poor educational and behavioural outcomes later in life. 
Such pregnancies are common among women belonging to lower socio economic groups 
with lesser education and among women in rural areas. Unintended pregnancies in the post 
partum period are associated with inadequate breast feeding of the preceding child as well 
resulting in more undernourished children. Unintended pregnancies coupled with unsafe 
abortions can increase maternal morbidity and mortality.  
INTER PREGNANCY INTERVALS AFTER A MISCARRIAGE: 
The WHO recommends waiting for at least six months after a miscarriage or induced 
abortion to reduce the risk of adverse perinatal and maternal outcomes. This is based on the 
Latin American study which found that intervals <6 months were associated with significant 
increased risk of low birth weight, preterm delivery, anaemia and PROM. However Love et 
al found that compared to women who conceived 6-12 months after a previous miscarriage, 
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those who conceived within 6 months were less likely to have another miscarriage, 
termination or ectopic pregnancy. These women were also less likely to have a caesarean 
section and a low birth weight baby. Da Vanzo et al in their study conducted in Bangladesh 
found that pregnancies conceived within 3 months after an abortion were less likely to result 
in a miscarriage and more likely to result in a live birth. But these pregnancies are also 
associated with a significant risk of neonatal mortality. Wong et al showed that live birth 
rates and adverse outcomes were not associated with a short IPI following a prior 
miscarriage. With so much evidence coming up, the WHO recommendation to wait for six 
months after a miscarriage may have to be reconsidered. 
RELEVANCE OF INTER PREGNANCY INTERVALS WITH APPARENT RISE IN 
ONE CHILD FAMILIES: 
Nowadays couples prefer to have a single child especially in developed and urban regions. 
It’s partly because of the fact that the mother is also employed and has her own career to 
attend to apart from taking care of the family. The couple simply do not have enough time to 
bring up more than one kid. Social research shows that having no child or a single child 
results in health risks for the parents as they don’t have enough drive to look after their 
health. ‘Only children’ have a tendency to mature fast. However they have to bear the entire 
burden of expectations of their parents and have difficulties in relationships with others 
throughout their lifetime. 
Implementing the one child policy has a lot of negative demographic implications as well. 
China’s family planning policy is a good example. The Chinese government implemented the 
one child policy in 1978. However, the policy was given up in 2015 because if people didn’t 
start having more children, the workforce to support a huge aging population will become 
vastly diminished. This could place immense stress on the government resources and the 
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Chinese economy. The 4-2-1 concept also implies the same problem where the one child has 
to take care of his or her two parents, who also happen to be only children and four 
grandparents. The one child policy also forced many couples to induce conception of twins as 
they wanted more than one child. Above all the one child policy is a violation of human 
rights. The 1968 proclamation of the International Conference on Human Rights says, 
“Parents have a basic human right to determine freely and responsibly the number and the 
spacing of their children”. 
Thus sound knowledge of birth spacing methods and the birth outcomes after varying birth 
intervals assumes great significance. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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STUDY DESIGN: Retrospective Observational Study. 
PERIOD OF STUDY: September 2015 to June 2016. 
PLACE OF STUDY: Hospital based study, at Institute of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, 
Egmore, Chennai. 
SAMPLE SIZE: 500 
INCLUSION CRITERIA:  
• Non primi women. 
• Singleton gestation >28 weeks delivering in IOG. 
• Known inter pregnancy intervals.  
• There should be no history of abortion, spontaneous or induced, between the index 
pregnancy and the previous one. In such cases the inter pregnancy interval actually 
starts from the date of the abortion to the conception of the present pregnancy. 
However most participants were unable to recollect the exact date of the abortion. 
Hence such participants were excluded from the study. 
EXCLUSION CRITERIA: 
• Women with unknown inter pregnancy intervals (failure to recollect the date of birth 
of the preceding child). 
• Primi gravid women. 
• Multiple gestation in any of the pregnancies. Multiple pregnancy per se is a risk factor 
for low birth weight and preterm births irrespective of the inter pregnancy interval. 
And having a multiple pregnancy in a previous gestation will have several 
unexplained effects on breast feeding and child rearing practices and will influence 
the birth spacing behaviour of the couple. 
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Data was collected from the study participants after explaining about the study to them and 
getting their informed consent. To avoid selection bias, the participants were chosen based on 
a randomised approach. The questionnaire for data collection was filled by the principal 
investigator by interviewing the participant in person. The participants were interviewed in 
the comfort of their beds with no attendees, one day after vaginal delivery and three days 
after caesarean section to ensure their comfort and to have their fullest cooperation. Antenatal 
records were also studied to obtain the required information. The inter pregnancy interval was 
calculated as follows: 
Number of days between the index birth and the preceding birth – gestational age at the 
time of the index birth (in days).  
The resulting number was converted to months and inter pregnancy intervals were 
categorised into three groups as less than 18 months, 18-24 months and more than 24 months. 
The number of preterm births and low birth weight babies in each group was calculated. 
SPSS, version 20.0 software was used for statistical analysis. 
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This section is presented under the following headings: 
• Maternal characteristics of the study population. 
• Factors associated with preterm births. 
• Relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and preterm births. 
• Frequency of preterm births according to inter pregnancy intervals and selected 
maternal characteristics. 
• Factors associated with low birth weight. 
• Relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and low birth weight. 
• Frequency of low birth weight according to inter pregnancy intervals and selected 
maternal characteristics. 
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MATERNAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDY POPULATION: 
AGE DISTRIBUTION: 
 
The above diagram illustrates the inter pregnancy interval patterns among varying age groups 
in the study participants. It is observed that longer intervals are common among older 
mothers when compared to women less than 25 years of age, implying decreasing fecundity 
with advancing age. Hence birth spacing campaigns should focus more on women in the 
younger age group who are more fecund to achieve optimal inter pregnancy intervals.  
Age Group in years
36-40
31-35
26-30
21-25
18-20
Count 
140 
120 
100 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
IPI   in months 
< 18 
18-24
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Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total < 18 18-24 > 24 
Age Group 
in years 
18-20 Count 8 1 1 10 
% within 
Age Group 
in years 
80.0% 10.0% 10.0% 100.0% 
% within 
Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
5.3% 1.2% .4% 2.0% 
21-25 Count 88 45 86 219 
% within 
Age Group 
in years 
40.2% 20.5% 39.3% 100.0% 
% within 
Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
58.7% 55.6% 32.0% 43.8% 
26-30 Count 47 30 122 199 
% within 
Age Group 
in years 
23.6% 15.1% 61.3% 100.0% 
% within 
Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
31.3% 37.0% 45.4% 39.8% 
31-35 Count 5 5 50 60 
% within 
Age Group 
in years 
8.3% 8.3% 83.3% 100.0% 
% within 
Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
3.3% 6.2% 18.6% 12.0% 
36-40 Count 2 0 10 12 
% within 
Age Group 
in years
16.7% .0% 83.3% 100.0% 
% within 
Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
1.3% .0% 3.7% 2.4% 
Total Count 150 81 269 500 
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EDUCATIONAL STATUS: 
 
 
Education Frequency Percent 
Illiterate 18 3.6 
Primary school 53 10.6 
High school 246 49.2 
Higher secondary 93 18.6 
College  90 18.0 
TOTAL 500 100.0 
 
 
Nearly half of the study participants have stopped their education at high school level. More 
than eighty five percent of the participants had at least high school level education. So 
awareness campaigns on birth spacing should find their way into high school curriculum to 
be more effective. ‘Catching them young’ is the key. Adolescents should have a basic idea of 
the preferred age for marriage and child birth, and also about the need for birth spacing and 
optimal birth spacing intervals. This basic knowledge enables easy acceptance of family 
planning methods myths from reality at a later date. It also helps women differentiate. 
EDUCATION 
ILLITERATE
PRIMARY SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL
HIGHER SECONDARY
COLLEGE
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RESIDENCE: 
 Frequency Percent 
 Urban 313 62.6 
 Rural 187 37.4 
 TOTAL 500 100.0 
 
 
 
The majority of the study participants were from urban areas as the hospital is situated in the 
centre of the Chennai city. It is seen that 39.6% of the rural participants had IPIs of <18 
months whereas it was only 24.3% for the urban participants. 61.7% of the urban mothers had 
intervals >24 months. Thus closely spaced pregnancies appear to occur more commonly in 
the rural population. The relationship is also statistically significant. 
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Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total 
    
< 18 
18-24 
> 24  
 
 
Urban Count 76 44 193 313 
    
% within 
Residence 
24.3% 14.1% 61.7% 100.0% 
   
Rural 
Count 74 37 76 187 
    
% within 
Residence 
39.6% 19.8% 40.6% 100.0% 
Total Count 150 81 269 500 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 21.109(a) 2 .000 
Likelihood Ratio 21.164 2 .000 
Linear-by-Linear Association 19.714 1 .000 
N of Valid Cases 500     
 
BIRTH ORDER: 
 Frequency Percent 
 Second 425 85.0 
  Third 65 13.0 
  Fourth 10 2.0 
 
Miller et al showed that higher birth order (five and above) combined with short IPI of less 
than 6 months was a significant risk factor for low birth weight and preterm births. They 
showed that for higher order births, preterm birth and low birth weight can be reduced by 
having inter pregnancy intervals of >6 months. No participant in this study had a birth order 
of 5 or above. 
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TRIMESTER AT WHICH ANTENATAL CARE WAS STARTED: 
Trimester of pregnancy Frequency Percent 
 First 429 85.8 
  Second 63 12.6 
  Third 8 1.6 
  Total 500 100.0 
 
 
BIRTH ORDER 
ANTENATAL CARE 
FIRST TRIMESTER
SECOND TRIMESTER
THIRD TRIMESTER
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The earlier a woman begins her prenatal care, the better the pregnancy outcomes. Early iron 
and folic acid supplementation reduces the chances of low birth weight and possibly preterm 
birth. It also reduces the incidence of preeclampsia and placental abruption (which in turn 
cause LBW & PTB) as anaemia is considered to be a risk factor in the development of 
preeclampsia. Other complications of pregnancy can be diagnosed early and managed and 
optimal birth outcomes can be ensured by beginning the antenatal care early. 
DURATION OF BREAST FEEDING AFTER PREVIOUS BIRTH: 
BREAST FEEDING IN MONTHS Frequency Percent 
 Below 6 85 17.0 
  7-12 132 26.4 
  13-18 137 27.4 
  19-24 94 18.8 
  Above 24 52 10.4 
  TOTAL 500 100.0 
 
Breast feeding in months   
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total 
    
< 18 
18-24 
> 24  
 
 
   
7-12 
Count 68 21 43 132 
    
% within 
Breast feeding 
in months 
51.5% 15.9% 32.6% 100.0% 
   
13-18 
Count 48 21 68 137 
    
% within 
Breast feeding 
in months 
35.0% 15.3% 49.6% 100.0% 
   
19-24 
Count 5 23 66 94 
    
% within 5.3% 24.5% 70.2% 100.0% 
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Breast feeding 
in months 
   
Above 24 
Count 0 4 48 52 
    
% within 
Breast feeding 
in months 
.0% 7.7% 92.3% 100.0% 
Total Count 150 81 269 500 
 
 
From the above graph it is obvious that as the duration of breast feeding increases, longer 
inter pregnancy intervals are more common. However the lactational amenorrhoea method is 
effective only when 
• The mother has not had menstrual periods after delivery. 
• The mother is breast feeding her baby regularly on demand, day as well as night. 
• The baby is not being fed other solid or liquid feeds regularly (occasional feeds are 
permitted until they don’t replace a feed at the breast). 
• The baby is less than six months of age. 
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If these criteria are not met, then the woman has to use another method of family planning. 
Yet the association between long duration of breast feeding and long IPIs is intriguing and 
remains to be studied. 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 93.8 
80(a) 8 .000 
Likelihood Ratio 114.689 8 .000 
Linear-by-Linear Association 53.037 1 .000 
N of Valid Cases 500     
  
The relationship between breast feeding and inter pregnancy intervals is thus statistically 
significant. 
 
USAGE OF CONTRACEPTION: 
 Frequency Percent 
 Yes 106 21.2 
  No 394 78.8 
  TOTAL 500 100.0 
 
This finding in this study merits serious consideration. Only 21.2% of the study participants 
used any form of contraception between two births, of which >98% used the intra uterine 
contraceptive device. This shows that birth spacing campaigns need to be more aggressive in 
tackling the unmet need for family planning in the post partum period. Counselling is an 
important aspect in Family Planning services. The GATHER technique is the recommended 
approach. 
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 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 8.317(a) 4 .081 
Likelihood Ratio 8.358 4 .079 
Linear-by-Linear Association 3.382 1 .066 
N of Valid Cases 500     
 
There is no significant relationship between BMI and inter pregnancy intervals. 
MODE OF PREVIOUS DELIVERY: 
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total 
    
< 18 
18-24 
> 24  
 
 
Normal Count 81 35 118 234 
  
% within 
Mode of 
previous 
delivery 
34.6% 15.0% 50.4% 100.0% 
   
LSCS 
Count 69 46 151 266 
    
% within 
Mode of 
previous 
delivery 
25.9% 17.3% 56.8% 100.0% 
 
It is observed that more women who had normal deliveries have shorter inter pregnancy 
intervals when compared to women who had caesarean section. Hence these women should 
be thoroughly counselled about the benefits of birth spacing and available options for 
contraception again at the time of child birth apart from the routine antenatal counselling. 
PPIUCD, being the preferred method across the state, should be offered to women after child 
birth. 
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This relationship however was not found to be statistically significant: p value by Pearson 
Chi square is 0.107 and p value by Linear-by-Linear association is 0.058. 
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IPIs AND PRIMARY CAESAREAN SECTION: 
In women with a previous normal delivery, the incidence of primary caesarean section is 
increased when inter pregnancy intervals are >24 months. 
Indication for LSCS 
Inter pregnancy Interval in months 
Total 
    
< 18 
18-24 
> 24 
 
 
Previous LSCS 67 44 149 260 
   
Others 7 2 28 37 
Total 74 46 177 297 
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Count
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This is because as pointed out earlier, long inter pregnancy intervals are associated with 
increased risk of labour dystocia, ante partum haemorrhage and PROM (and hence severe 
oligohydramnios) all of which might warrant a caesarean section. 
However the p value is not significant: 0.074 by Pearson Chi square and 0.092 by Linear-by-
Linear association. 
 
INTER PREGNANCY INTERVALS AND MODE OF PRESENT DELIVERY: 
   
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total < 18 18-24 > 24 
Mode of 
present 
delivery 
Normal Count 74 34 90 198 
% within 
Mode of 
delivery 
37.4% 17.2% 45.5% 100.0% 
LSCS Count 74 46 177 297 
% within 
Mode of 
delivery 
24.9% 15.5% 59.6% 100.0% 
VBAC Count 2 1 2 5 
% within 
Mode of 
delivery 
40.0% 20.0% 40.0% 100.0% 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 11.162(a) 4 .025 
Likelihood Ratio 11.136 4 .025 
Linear-by-Linear Association 8.906 1 .003 
N of Valid Cases 500     
 
The caesarean section rates are high after long inter pregnancy intervals (>24 months). This 
might be because of two reasons: 
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• Women with a previous LSCS tend to have longer intervals when compared to those 
who had a normal delivery. 
• The rate of primary caesarean section is increased after long inter pregnancy intervals 
as mentioned earlier. 
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FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH PRETERM BIRTHS: 
A previous still birth was strongly associated with a preterm birth in this study. 
   
Preterm 
Total Yes No 
Outcome of 
baby 
Live Count 130 358 488 
% within 
Outcome of 
baby 
26.6% 73.4% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 91.5% 100.0% 97.6% 
Still Count 12 0 12 
% within 
Outcome of 
baby 
100.0% .0% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 8.5% .0% 2.4% 
Total Count 142 358 500 
% within 
Outcome of 
baby 
28.4% 71.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 30.997(b) 1 .000     
Continuity 
Correction(a) 27.495 1 .000     
Likelihood Ratio 30.964 1 .000     
Fisher's Exact Test       .000 .000 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 30.935 1 .000     
N of Valid Cases 500         
 
Similar findings are reported by Heinonen et al. They found that preterm birth and low birth 
weight rates following a still birth (resulting from causes other than maternal conditions and 
foetal abnormalities) is somewhat higher than in the general population. They also found a 
significantly increased risk of abruption in the next pregnancy. 
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A previous preterm birth is associated with a subsequent pre term birth. 
   
Preterm 
Total Yes No 
Previous GA Full term Count 119 324 443 
% within 
Previous GA 26.9% 73.1% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 83.8% 90.5% 88.6% 
Pre term Count 23 34 57 
% within 
Previous GA 40.4% 59.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 16.2% 9.5% 11.4% 
Total Count 142 358 500 
% within 
Previous GA 28.4% 71.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 4.519(b) 1 .034     
Continuity 
Correction(a) 3.880 1 .049     
Likelihood Ratio 4.259 1 .039     
Fisher's Exact Test       .042 .027 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 4.510 1 .034     
N of Valid Cases 500         
 
Studies have time and again shown that women who had previous preterm labour or women 
who have delivered preterm before are at increased risk of recurrent preterm births. 
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PROM IS ASSOCIATED WITH INCREASED RISK OF PRETERM BIRTH 
   
Preterm 
Total Yes No 
PROM Yes Count 39 55 94 
% within 
PROM 41.5% 58.5% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 27.5% 15.4% 18.8% 
No Count 103 303 406 
% within 
PROM 25.4% 74.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 72.5% 84.6% 81.2% 
 
Previous GA
Pre termFull term
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ou
nt
400
300
200
100
0
Preterm
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 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 9.754(b) 1 .002     
Continuity 
Correction(a) 8.977 1 .003     
Likelihood Ratio 9.234 1 .002     
Fisher's Exact Test       .002 .002 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 9.734 1 .002     
N of Valid Cases 500         
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IPI AND PRETERM BIRTHS: 
   
Preterm 
Total Yes No 
Inter pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
< 18 Count 46 104 150 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
30.7% 69.3% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 32.4% 29.1% 30.0% 
18-24 Count 7 74 81 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
8.6% 91.4% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 4.9% 20.7% 16.2% 
> 24 Count 89 180 269 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
33.1% 66.9% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 62.7% 50.3% 53.8% 
Total Count 142 358 500 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
28.4% 71.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Preterm 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 18.834(a) 2 .000 
Likelihood Ratio 22.600 2 .000 
N of Valid Cases 500     
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The analysis of relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and preterm births shows that 
the number of preterm births is least (8.6%) within the 18-24 months IPI category. The 
association was also statistically significant.  
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FREQUENCY OF PRETERM BIRTHS ACCORDING TO INTER PREGNANCY 
INTERVALS AND MATERNAL AGE: 
The adverse pregnancy outcomes in women with longer IPIs may be due to the reduced 
fecundity which occurs with advancing age. In such cases appropriate analysis in different 
sub groups of age can only indicate whether the adverse outcome was due to the long inter 
pregnancy interval per se or due to the decreased fecundity. 
Age Group 
in years   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
21-25 Preterm Yes Count 25 3 24 52 
    % within 
Preterm 48.1% 5.8% 46.2% 100.0% 
26-30 Preterm Yes Count 18 4 42 64 
  % within 
Preterm 28.1% 6.3% 65.6% 100.0% 
31-35 Preterm  Yes  Count  2 0 19 21 
 % within 
Preterm  9.5%  90.5% 100.0% 
36-40 Preterm Yes Count 1   4 5 
  % within 
Preterm 20.0%   80.0% 100.0% 
 
Age Group in years   Asymp. Sig. (2-sided)
21-25 Pearson Chi-Square .010
  Likelihood Ratio .004
26-30 Pearson Chi-Square .050
  Likelihood Ratio .034
31-35 Pearson Chi-Square .229
  Likelihood Ratio .102
36-40 Pearson Chi-Square .793
  Likelihood Ratio .795
 
As is evident from the above table, the number of preterm births is the least in the 18-24 
months inter pregnancy interval category, irrespective of the age of the mother. However the 
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relationship between inter pregnancy interval and preterm births get attenuated with 
increasing maternal age. 
FREQUENCY OF PRETERM BIRTHS ACCORDING TO IPI &MATERNAL 
EDUCATION: 
Education   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Illiterate Preterm Yes Count 2 0 2 4 
  % within 
Preterm 50.0% .0% 50.0% 100.0% 
Primary Preterm Yes Count 2 0 12 14 
  % within 
Preterm 14.3% .0% 85.7% 100.0% 
High 
School 
Preterm Yes Count 24 2 44 70 
  % within 
Preterm 34.3% 2.9% 62.9% 100.0% 
Higher 
Secondary 
Preterm Yes Count 7 3 16 26 
  % within 
Preterm 26.9% 11.5% 61.5% 100.0% 
Graduate Preterm Yes Count 11 2 15 28 
  % within 
Preterm 39.3% 7.1% 53.6% 100.0% 
 
The number of preterm births is least in the 18-24 months category despite adjusting for the 
education of the mother. 
FREQUENCY OF PRETERM BIRTHS ACCORDING TO IPI & RESIDENCE: 
Residence   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Urban Preterm Yes Count 28 4 66 98 
  % within 
Preterm 28.6% 4.1% 67.3% 100.0% 
Rural Preterm Yes Count 18 3 23 44 
  % within 
Preterm 40.9% 6.8% 52.3% 100.0% 
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FREQUENCY OF PRETERM BIRTHS ACCORDING TO IPI & BIRTH ORDER: 
Birth order   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Second Preterm Yes Count 37 7 80 124
  % within 
Preterm 29.8% 5.6% 64.5% 100.0%
Third Preterm Yes Count 9 0 9 18
  % within 
Preterm 50.0% .0% 50.0% 100.0%
 
Birth order   Asymp. Sig. (2-sided) 
Second Pearson Chi-Square .002
  Likelihood Ratio .001
Third Pearson Chi-Square .007
  Likelihood Ratio .001
 
Thus inter pregnancy intervals exert independent effects on preterm births irrespective of the 
birth order of the child (for birth orders 2 and 3). Preterm births with birth orders 4 and above 
were not present in the sample. 
FREQUENCY OF PRETERM BIRTHS ACCORDING TO IPI & SEX OF THE 
BABY: 
Sex     
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
 
Total <18  18-24 >24 
Boy Preterm Yes Count 26 3 44 73 
  % within 
Preterm 35.6% 4.1% 60.3% 100.0% 
Girl Preterm Yes Count 20 4 45 69 
  % within 
Preterm 29.0% 5.8% 65.2% 100.0% 
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Sex   Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Boy Pearson Chi-
Square 10.474(a) 2 .005
Likelihood Ratio 12.854 2 .002
Girl Pearson Chi-
Square 8.422(b) 2 .015
  Likelihood Ratio 9.907 2 .007
 
This table shows that the relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and preterm births is 
valid even after stratifying for the sex of the baby. It has been noted that the sex of the unborn 
baby plays a role in the baby being born prematurely. This relationship is evident only in 
spontaneous preterm births. One study showed that male foetuses were 50% more likely than 
female foetuses to be born prematurely. Thus pregnancies with a male foetus and a history of 
previous preterm births are at higher risk for preterm births, especially with suboptimal inter 
pregnancy intervals and need to be closely monitored. However the PCPNDT act should not 
be violated in any way. 
FREQUENCY OF PRETERM BIRTHS ACCORDING TO IPI & MATERNAL BMI: 
BMI   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Under 
weight 
Preterm Yes Count 4 0 10 14 
  % within 
Preterm 28.6% .0% 71.4% 100.0% 
Normal Preterm Yes Count 24 5 41 70 
  % within 
Preterm 34.3% 7.1% 58.6% 100.0% 
Obese Preterm Yes Count 18 2 38 58 
  % within 
Preterm 31.0% 3.4% 65.5% 100.0% 
 
Thus we see that IPI >24 months and <18 months are associated with increased risk of 
preterm births when compared to the 18-24 months interval irrespective of the mother’s age, 
education, residence, birth order, BMI and sex of the baby. 
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FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH LOW BIRTH WEIGHT: 
The trimester at which antenatal care was started affects the birth weight of the baby. 
Numerous studies are in agreement with the fact that the number of antenatal visits and the 
gestational age at the first visit were protective factors against having a low birth weight 
baby. 
   
Number of LBW 
Total Yes No 
Trimester at 
ANC started 
First Count 104 325 429 
% within 
Trimester at 
ANC started 
24.2% 75.8% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 79.4% 88.1% 85.8% 
Second Count 24 39 63 
% within 
Trimester at 
ANC started 
38.1% 61.9% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 18.3% 10.6% 12.6% 
Third Count 3 5 8 
% within 
Trimester at 
ANC started 
37.5% 62.5% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 2.3% 1.4% 1.6% 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 5.989(a) 2 .050 
Linear-by-Linear Association 5.412 1 .020 
N of Valid Cases 500     
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A still birth in a previous pregnancy is associated with increased risk of low birth weight in 
the present pregnancy similar to the increased risk of preterm birth as observed earlier. 
   
Number of LBW 
Total Yes No 
Outcome of 
baby 
Live Count 124 364 488 
% within 
Outcome of 
baby 
25.4% 74.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of 
LBW 
94.7% 98.6% 97.6% 
Still Count 7 5 12 
% within 
Outcome of 
baby 
58.3% 41.7% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of 
LBW 
5.3% 1.4% 2.4% 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 6.566(b) 1 .010     
Continuity 
Correction(a) 4.973 1 .026     
Likelihood Ratio 5.648 1 .017     
Fisher's Exact Test       .017 .017 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 6.553 1 .010     
N of Valid Cases 500         
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A PREVIOUS LBW BABY IS ASSOCIATED WITH INCREASED RISK OF HAVING A 
LBW BABY IN THE PRESENT PREGNANCY. 
   
Number of LBW 
Total Yes No 
Previous LBW Yes Count 37 58 95 
% within 
Previous LBW 38.9% 61.1% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of 
LBW 
28.2% 15.7% 19.0% 
No Count 94 311 405 
% within 
Previous LBW 23.2% 76.8% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of 
LBW 
71.8% 84.3% 81.0% 
Total Count 131 369 500 
 
 
 Value df 
Asymp. Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(2-sided) 
Exact Sig. 
(1-sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 9.856(b) 1 .002     
Continuity 
Correction(a) 9.059 1 .003     
Likelihood Ratio 9.263 1 .002     
Fisher's Exact Test       .003 .002 
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 9.837 1 .002     
N of Valid Cases 500         
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IPI AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT: 
   
Number of LBW 
Total Yes No 
Inter pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
< 18 Count 44 106 150 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
29.3% 70.7% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 33.6% 28.7% 30.0% 
18-24 Count 8 73 81 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
9.9% 90.1% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 6.1% 19.8% 16.2% 
> 24 Count 79 190 269 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
29.4% 70.6% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 60.3% 51.5% 53.8% 
Total Count 131 369 500 
% within Inter 
pregnancy 
Interval in 
months 
26.2% 73.8% 100.0% 
% within 
Number of LBW 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
 
As depicted here the number of low birth weight babies are least in the 18-24 months interval 
when compared to intervals <18 months and >24 months. 
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 Value Df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Pearson Chi-Square 13.320(a) 2 .001 
Likelihood Ratio 15.670 2 .000 
N of Valid Cases 500     
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FREQUENCY OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT ACCORDING TO INTER PREGNANCY 
INTERVALS AND MATERNAL AGE: 
Age Group 
in years   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
18-20  LBW Yes Count 2 0 0 2 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
100.0% .0% .0% 100.0%
21-25 LBW Yes Count 22 2 15 39 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
56.4% 5.1% 38.5% 100.0%
26-30 LBW Yes Count 17 5 45 67 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
25.4% 7.5% 67.2% 100.0%
31-35 LBW Yes Count 2 1 15 18 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
11.1% 5.6% 83.3% 100.0%
36-40 LBW Yes Count 1   4 5 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
20.0%   80.0% 100.0%
 
FREQUENCY OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT ACCORDING TO IPI &MATERNAL 
EDUCATION: 
Education   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Illiterate  LBW Yes Count 2 1 1 4 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
50.0% 25.0% 25.0% 100.0% 
Primary  LBW Yes Count 0 0 14 14 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
.0% .0% 100.0% 100.0% 
High 
School 
 LBW Yes Count 30 3 35 68 
  % within 
Number of 44.1% 4.4% 51.5% 100.0% 
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LBW 
Higher 
Secondary 
 LBW Yes Count 4 3 12 19 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
21.1% 15.8% 63.2% 100.0% 
Graduate  LBW Yes Count 8 1 17 26 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW
30.8% 3.8% 65.4% 100.0% 
 
FREQUENCY OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT ACCORDING TO IPI & RESIDENCE: 
Residence   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Urban  LBW Yes Count 22 5 57 84 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
26.2% 6.0% 67.9% 100.0% 
Rural  LBW Yes Count 22 3 22 47 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
46.8% 6.4% 46.8% 100.0% 
 
Residence   Value df 
Asymp. Sig. (2-
sided) 
Urban Pearson Chi-Square 6.253(a) 2 .044
Likelihood Ratio 7.241 2 .027
N of Valid Cases 313    
Rural Pearson Chi-Square 7.118(b) 2 .028
  Likelihood Ratio 8.515 2 .014
N of Valid Cases 187    
 
FREQUENCY OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT ACCORDING TO IPI & RELIGION: 
Religion   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Hindu  LBW Yes Count 36 6 58 100 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
36.0% 6.0% 58.0% 100.0% 
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Christian  LBW Yes Count 1 2 12 15 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
6.7% 13.3% 80.0% 100.0% 
Muslim  LBW Yes Count 7 0 9 16 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
43.8% .0% 56.3% 100.0% 
 
Association between low birth weight and religion was found to be insignificant. 
FREQUENCY OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT ACCORDING TO IPI & OCCUPATION: 
Occupation   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
House wife  LBW Yes Count 44 8 71 123 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
35.8% 6.5% 57.7% 100.0% 
Employed  LBW Yes Count 0 0 8 8 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
.0% .0% 100.0% 100.0% 
  
FREQUENCY OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHT ACCORDING TO IPI & BIRTH ORDER: 
Birth 
order   
  
Inter pregnancy Interval in 
months 
Total   < 18 18-24 > 24 
Second LBW Yes Count 34 6 70 110 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
30.9% 5.5% 63.6% 100.0% 
Third Number 
of LBW 
Yes Count 8 1 9 18 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
44.4% 5.6% 50.0% 100.0% 
Fourth Number 
of LBW 
Yes Count 2 1 0 3 
  % within 
Number of 
LBW 
66.7% 33.3% .0% 100.0% 
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Thus we see that IPI >24 months and <18 months are associated with increased risk of low 
birth weight when compared to the 18-24 months interval irrespective of the mother’s age, 
education, residence, religion, occupation and parity. 
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SALIENT FEATURES OF THE ANALYSIS: 
From the above analysis, the following points require special mention: 
• Inter pregnancy intervals of 18-24 months were found to have the least number of 
preterm births when compared to intervals <18 months and >24 months. This 
association was found to be statistically significant (p value, Pearson Chi square 
.000). 
• Again, IPIs of 18-24 months were found to have the least number of low birth weight 
babies when compared to intervals <18 months and >24 months. This association was 
statistically significant (p value, Pearson Chi square .001). 
• This relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and preterm births persisted when 
stratified according to maternal age, education, residence, birth order, BMI and sex of 
the baby. This 18-24 months interval continued to have the least number of LBW 
babies when stratified for maternal age, education, residence, religion, occupation and 
parity. However these relationships were not statistically significant always 
presumably due to the relatively small sample size. 
• The caesarean section rates are high after long inter pregnancy intervals (>24 months) 
[p value, Pearson Chi square .025, Linear-by-Linear association .003]. 
• A previous still birth was strongly associated with preterm birth and low birth weight 
in the present pregnancy. 
• A previous preterm birth was associated with increased risk of recurrent preterm birth. 
Similarly a previous low birth weight baby increased the risk of delivering a low birth 
weight baby in the present pregnancy. 
• 43.4% of the participants have breastfed for less than 12 months. 
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• Only a meagre 21.2% of the study participants used any form of contraception 
between two births. 
Planning the conception of the next child within a narrow window of 18-24 months after a 
child birth is easily said than done. Correct spacing of pregnancies within ideal intervals 
requires widespread awareness not only among the couples but also among health care 
personnel and among the family members who might have completed their family long time 
back and hence are not aware of the current birth spacing practices. Other goals in life apart 
from having children also need to be considered. Birth spacing decisions must be integrated 
with these ambitions so that the family life is peaceful. The CDC, for example, has come out 
with the Reproductive Life Plan to help couples space their pregnancies and plan their 
families. There should be no confusion between inter pregnancy intervals and inter birth 
intervals. Numerous challenges may arise when implementing this spacing pattern of 18-23 
months. Despite a number of studies in the recent years consistently showing that the 18-23 
months interval is associated with the best outcomes for the baby, 18 months may be 
regarded by some as inadequate time for the mother to recuperate from her previous 
pregnancy. On the other hand, couples and families may not want to wait for 18 months if the 
previous child is not alive. With increasing incidence of insulin resistance, poly cystic 
ovarian syndrome and resulting secondary infertility due to the aberrant lifestyle patterns, the 
woman may not be able to conceive in the ideal inter pregnancy interval even if she tries to.  
In the present day world, conceiving the next child within 18-24 months has its own 
advantages as well. With increasing rates of women employment, nuclear families which 
consisted of parents and children alone are now giving way to extended families and 
grandparent families wherein one or more related adults stay along to take care of the 
children when the mother has gone to work. In such a scenario, planning for the next child at 
18-24 months makes things easier for the care takers. When the second baby is born, the first 
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child is about two and a half years old, when he should be able to take care of his own basic 
needs, but at the same time not old enough for the care taker to repeat the entire process of 
child rearing again for the second child, after having completed it once for the first child. 
Contraception before the 18-24 month window is very important to avoid unplanned 
pregnancies. By exclusively breast feeding her child the mother is protected for the first six 
months. However failures do occur. Hence the woman should be counselled and started on 
some contraceptive according to her choice soon after the delivery. This study shows that oral 
contraceptive pills are not preferred among women in our state. Reasons include the need for 
strict compliance from the user and fears about the side effects of the drugs. Also OCPs 
cannot be used among lactating mothers. Here comes the role of Long Acting Reversible 
Contraceptives (LARC). 
IUCDs are perhaps the most economical among the LARCs. There is prompt return to 
fertility upon removal. It can be used as a spacing as well as a limiting method; once inserted 
IUCDs like the Cu T 380A can be used for up to ten years. Using a reversible method for 
limiting births is associated with less guilt and does away with the need for tubal 
recanalisation surgeries in the event of losing a child.  When the child has crossed 18 months 
of age the woman should be able to seek removal of the IUCD and plan her next pregnancy. 
As is evident from the results of this study, women should conceive the next pregnancy 
before the physiological adaptations from the previous pregnancy are lost for improved 
neonatal outcomes and possibly maternal outcomes as well. There is a striking decrease in the 
incidence of low birth weight and preterm births when the inter pregnancy interval is between 
18-24 months. Our study also shows that the need for primary caesarean section is less in this 
interval when compared to intervals longer than 24 months. This is explained by the 
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increased incidence of labour dystocia, third trimester bleeding and PROM in women with 
inter pregnancy intervals >24 months. 
The association between a previous preterm birth and recurrent preterm birth has been proven 
in this study too. In such high risk groups with prior preterm births and low birth weight 
babies, optimising the inter pregnancy intervals may reduce the risk of recurrence. More 
studies are needed in this regard. Ultimately the causal relationship between inter pregnancy 
intervals and adverse pregnancy outcomes can be firmly established only by randomized 
control trials. 
Breast feeding patterns among the study population also offer scope for improvement. 
Research has shown that pregnancy and lactation can and does frequently overlap. However 
if a woman breast feeds her baby for 18 months and plans her next pregnancy immediately, 
there is no recuperative interval for her: there is no interval of time in between when she will 
be without any stress of reproduction namely pregnancy and lactation. This implies that the 
nutritional status of the mother must be well maintained to face the demands of lactation as 
well as another pregnancy. Anaemia is rampant in our part of the world and should be 
addressed aggressively when following the 18-24 months inter pregnancy interval. In India, 
iron tablets are available with folic acid combination and hence delivering iron tablets to 
these women meets their folic acid requirements too. Thus the long term maternal and child 
nutrition outcomes relating to the 18-24 months inter pregnancy interval remain to be studied. 
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When compared to other landmark studies on inter pregnancy intervals, which had sample 
sizes in millions, the sample size of this study is small. Further studies with a large sample 
can help in reiterating the ideal inter pregnancy interval concept. Large sample size also 
allows a stratified analysis for potentially confounding factors. To enable availability of such 
large numbers, hospital and birth certificate data should include the date of birth of the 
siblings along with the gestational age at delivery for the present baby to calculate inter 
pregnancy intervals. In that case, interviewing the participant becomes unnecessary and data 
for a large number of births over a period of many years can be obtained from the population 
database. Inter pregnancy intervals are a fertile topic for future research and once they are 
readily available, numerous associations and relationships can be studied easily.  
This study groups all intervals more than 24 months into one category. When large numbers 
are available, this category can be further split up into 6 or 12 month intervals giving a clearer 
picture of association between various inter pregnancy intervals and their outcomes. 
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Simple things are always rewarding. But being simple doesn’t mean things are easy. This is 
my major inspiration behind choosing this topic. Birth spacing is a simple tool. This study 
shows that when this tool is handled properly to achieve the best inter pregnancy intervals, 
the two most important outcomes of any pregnancy, namely birth weight and gestational age 
at birth, improve. From this study it is found that the 18-24 months birth to pregnancy 
interval is associated with the least incidence of preterm births and low birth weight babies. 
Time and again the need to avoid short inter pregnancy intervals and its consequences on the 
health of the mother and the baby have been stressed. However not much importance is being 
given to the upper limit of the inter pregnancy intervals.  
While the current suggestion by the WHO is to wait for at least 24 months before planning 
the next pregnancy, a number of studies including the present one show that the 18-24 
months interval is associated with the best outcomes. Thus inter pregnancy interval is a 
Goldilocks phenomenon. As one postpones the next pregnancy further, the body forgets the 
changes it underwent during the previous pregnancy and has to learn them again from scratch 
and hence the outcomes may be less than satisfactory.  
As mentioned earlier, simple things are not easily implemented. Creating widespread 
awareness among all sections of the society regarding the concept of optimal inter pregnancy 
intervals is the first step. Using appropriate contraceptive methods to avoid intervals of less 
than 18 months is the next step. Birth spacing and family planning are the building blocks of 
a prosperous world as they directly or indirectly contribute to all spheres of human 
development.  
The unmet need for contraception in the post partum period is quite high and it needs to be 
addressed aggressively. Acceptance of contraception can be enhanced only by educating the 
people from a young age about the need for the same. This addresses the problem at the grass 
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root level. Counselling can then be continued at the time of pregnancy and then again after 
delivery. A well informed person makes better choices and is not influenced by the myths 
surrounding contraception.  
Thus, a new life beginning with an ideal inter pregnancy interval, has already won half 
the battle! 
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PROFORMA 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE: 
Name: 
Age: 
IP no: 
Educational status: illiterate/primary school/high school/higher secondary/graduate 
Residence: rural/urban 
Contact no: 
Religion: 
Occupation: employed/housewife 
Married for: 
Trimester at which ANC started: 
INTER PREGNANCY INTERVAL: 
Date of birth of the previous baby: 
Date of delivery of the present baby: 
GA of the present baby at delivery: 
IPI: 
BABY DETAILS: 
Birth weight of the present baby: 
Low birth weight/not: 
Sex: 
OBSTETRIC HISTORY: 
Obstetric score: 
Mode of present delivery: 
If LSCS, indication: 
Mode of previous delivery: 
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Birth weight of previous baby: 
Whether previous child full term/pre term: 
 MATERNAL COMPLICATIONS: 
GDM on insulin: yes or no 
GHT / Preeclampsia: yes or no 
Ante partum haemorrhage: yes or no 
Prelabour rupture of membranes: yes or no 
CONTRACEPTION: 
Use of contraceptive in the IPI: yes or no 
If yes, type and duration: 
Duration of breast feeding: 
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INFORMATION SHEET TO PARTICIPANTS 
• We are conducting a study to find out the effects of varying inter pregnancy intervals 
on pregnancy outcomes. 
• We are selecting mothers who give birth to their second or third babies in IOG 
Egmore. We wish that you participate in the study. 
• You will be required to answer a set of questions which will help us determine the 
relationship between inter pregnancy intervals and birth outcomes especially preterm 
birth and low birth weight. 
• Your participation in this study will not affect your care or treatment in any way.  
• The privacy of the patients in the research will be maintained throughout the study.  
• In the event of any publication or presentation resulting from the research, no 
personally identifiable information will be shared. 
• Taking part in this study is voluntary. You are free to decide whether to participate in 
this study or withdraw at any time; your decision will not result in any loss of benefits 
to which you are otherwise entitled.  
• The results of the study may be intimated to you at the end of the study period or 
during the study if anything is found abnormal which may aid in the management or 
treatment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signature of the Investigator  Signature of the Participant  
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
Title: EFFECTS OF VARYING INTER PREGNANCY INTERVALS ON PREGNANCY 
OUTCOMES 
Name of the Investigator   :      Dr. R. Swaathi 
Name of the Participant   : 
Name of the Institution      :      IOG, Egmore, Chennai-8. 
I am over 18 years of age and, exercising my free power of choice, hereby give my 
consent to be included as a participant in this study. I was free to ask any questions and they 
have been answered. 
1. I have read and understood this consent form and the information provided to me. 
2. I have had the consent document explained to me. 
3. I have been explained about the nature of the study. 
4. I have been explained about my rights and responsibilities by the investigator. 
5. I have informed the investigator of all the treatments I am taking or have taken in the past 
months/years including any native (alternative) treatments. 
6. I have been advised about the risks associated with my participation in the study.* 
7. I have not participated in any research study within the past ____ month(s). * 
8. I am aware of the fact that I can opt out of the study at any time without having to give 
any reasoned this will not affect my future treatment in this hospital. * 
9. I am also aware that the investigators may terminate my participation in the study at any 
time, for any reason, without my consent. * 
10. I hereby give permission to the investigators to release the information obtained from me 
as result of participation in this study to the sponsors, regulatory authorities, Govt. agencies, 
and IEC if required. 
11. I understand that my identity will be kept confidential if my data are publicly 
presented. 
12. I have had my questions answered to my satisfaction. 
13. I consent voluntarily to participate in the research/study. 
I am aware that if I have any question during this study, I should contact the 
investigator. By signing this consent form, I attest that the information given in this document 
has been clearly explained to me and understood by me. I will be given a copy of this consent 
document. 
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1 PRIYA             27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 16 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 7 25.5
2 FAMITHA           24 High School Rural Muslim House wife First Third 15 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 22
3 PARVATHY          22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Fourth 12 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 12 21
4 ISRATH BANU       24 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 20 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 25.8
5 VALARMATHY        22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 8 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 7 17.3
6 PRIADHARSHINI     22 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 43 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 14.7
7 DHIVYA            25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 35.6
8 KRISHNAVENI       38 High School Urban Hindu Employed First Second 149 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Others Normal Yes FT Yes No 21 20.8
9 RAJARAJESHWARI    20 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 6 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 0 31.3
10 GEETHA            24 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 18 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 26.3
11 NIRMALADEVI       30 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Fourth 22 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 20.2
12 MANJULA           26 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 46 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 8 21.5
13 MARIYAM BEEVI     35 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Third 71 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 36 23.6
14 GAYATHRI          23 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 26 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 22.1
15 ANITHA            24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 28 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 28.4
16 MALA              27 High School Rural Hindu Employed First Fourth 42 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 36 19.1
17 SELVI             30 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 3 30.7
18 SAMEENA ANJUM     29 High School Rural Muslim House wife First Fourth 21 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 0 25.7
19 BARATHI           31 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 24.8
20 LAKSHMI PRIYA     25 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 50 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 1 20.1
21 KAVITHA           23 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 7 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 0 23
22 UMA MAHESHWARI    26 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 22 Yes Boy Yes Normal . LSCS No FT No No 15 25.6
23 GOWRI             30 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 101 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 24 25.9
24 GEETHA            27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 13 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 10 30.9
25 SHARMILA          30 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 20 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 22.2
26 ASHA              31 High School Urban Christian Employed First Second 59 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 16.7
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27 NANDHINI          24 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 33 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 12 22.2
28 KOTEESWARI        29 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 18
29 SRIPRIYA          23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 26 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 18 30.1
30 LATHA             24 High School Rural Christian House wife First Second 23 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 24 19.2
31 VIJAYASHANTHI     23 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 38 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 20.4
32 KATHIJA BEEVI     24 High School Urban Muslim House wife Second Second 18 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 28.9
33 MAHALAKSHMI       29 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 14 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 20.5
34 THILAGA           25 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 8 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 21.1
35 MINNALOLI         32 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 28 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 36 26.5
36 LESI              24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 29 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 18 30.1
37 LEKHA             26 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Third 9 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 12 28
38 SHANTHI           32 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 63 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No Yes 24 33.3
39 VIDHYA            34 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 80 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 24.8
40 VEDHAVALLI        28 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 17 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No Yes 18 22.6
41 VADIVUKARASI      26 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 25 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 33.2
42 PRIYADHARSHINI    25 HSc Urban Christian House wife First Second 20 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 20.9
43 JESINTHA          24 HSc Urban Christian House wife Second Third 28 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 28 23.5
44 DHANALAKSHMI      26 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 36 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 36 30.5
45 REVATHY           24 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 23.8
46 KALPANA           38 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife First Third 41 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 0 26.5
47 NIRMALA           23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 25 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No Yes 12 18
48 VENDA             25 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 12 21.6
49 TAMILSELVI        34 HSc Urban Hindu Employed First Second 28 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 32
50 SHARMILA          23 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 27 Yes Boy Yes VBAC . LSCS Yes FT No No 18 18.4
51 HEMAVATHY         28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife Second Third 4 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 1 33.8
52 DEEPA             23 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 40 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal Yes PT Yes No 0 23.8
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53 VANITHA           29 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 8 23.8
54 GIRIJA            21 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 20.6
55 LAVANYA           28 Illiterate Urban Hindu House wife Third Third 27 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 30 26.1
56 GRACY             26 Graduate Urban Christian House wife First Second 33 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 24 26
57 SASIKALA          23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 3 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT Yes No 0 13.7
58 SAGUNTHALA        26 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 63 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 24 20.9
59 PREMAKUMARI       29 High School Urban Christian House wife First Third 75 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 7 25.9
60 BARATHI           24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 10 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 19.3
61 SUGANYA           22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 6 17.1
62 DEVI              32 High School Urban Hindu Employed First Second 30 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 28 40.6
63 SATHYA            24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 24 15.1
64 KALANDHAR         38 Primary Rural Muslim House wife Third Third 193 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 21.4
65 AMBIKA            27 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 13 Yes Girl Yes VBAC . LSCS Yes FT No No 18 23.1
66 MAHALAKSHMI       30 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 47 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 11 23.2
67 SAMPOORNA         25 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 18 25.2
68 GEETHA            26 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 41 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 15.1
69 ASHTAMI           27 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 53 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 18.9
70 GOMATHI           26 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 32 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal Yes FT No No 0 19
71 DEVI              27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 55 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 27.9
72 ALIMA PARVEEN     23 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 7 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 0 22.4
73 KOKILA            25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 31 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 36 36.1
74 ROSY              21 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 45 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 36 18.7
75 SAMEERA BANU      25 HSc Urban Muslim House wife First Second 61 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 5 16.4
76 SARASWATHY        23 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 23.6
77 NEELAVATHY        22 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 11 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT Yes No 14 21.8
78 SHOBANA           21 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 2 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 0 23.6
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79 NEELA             22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 13 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 17.1
80 REVATHY           23 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 9 21.6
81 SARANYA           24 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 50 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 27.3
82 KAVITHA           22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 9 28.8
83 SARADHA           23 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 23 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 21.9
84 LAKSHMI PRIYA     33 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Third 44 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 18
85 SANGEETHA         29 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 40 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 0 29.8
86 SASIKALA          29 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 23.6
87 CHITHRA           29 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Third 26 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 6 19.6
88 ANITHA            24 Primary Urban Christian House wife First Second 13 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 32
89 AMUDHA            22 Primary Urban Hindu Employed Second Second 32 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 23.1
90 ASHWINI           22 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 18 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 22.7
91 NITHYAKALYANI     32 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 21 No Boy Yes VBAC . LSCS No FT No No 16 31.6
92 GOWRI             34 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 75 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 24 27.8
93 DHANALAKSHMI      28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 46 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 30 22.5
94 DEEPIKA           27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 21 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 23.1
95 JEEVA             29 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 34 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 30 14.6
96 KAMATCHI          30 HSc Urban Hindu Employed First Second 29 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 6 25.7
97 JANADHUL FIRTHOSE 24 HSc Rural Muslim House wife First Second 41 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 2 28.8
98 JEEVA             27 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 40 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 15.1
99 YUVARANI          24 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 54 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 12 19.1
100 SHABANA BEGUM     25 HSc Urban Muslim House wife First Second 18 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 22.3
101 VIMALA            26 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 12 26.4
102 BHARANI           24 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 13 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 6 18
103 NIVETHA           25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 66 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 18 15.4
104 SINDHUNATHI       21 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 55 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No Yes 18 22.2
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105 JAYA              28 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 46 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 23.5
106 ARPUTHAM          25 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 73 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 16 24.1
107 THILAGAVATHY      22 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 3 19.7
108 KAMATCHI          25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 35 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 18.7
109 MAHAJOTHI         25 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 7 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 28.4
110 LATHA             23 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 35 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 1 26.5
111 PARVATHAVARDHINI  23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 44 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 14
112 KAVYA             23 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 39 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 21.6
113 CHITHRA           36 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 25 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 35.7
114 PATCHAIAMMAL      25 High School Rural Hindu Employed First Second 22 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 21 24.7
115 EPSIRANI          24 HSc Urban Christian House wife First Second 25 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 36
116 KAVITHA           24 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Girl No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 18 25.3
117 PUSHPA            33 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 49 No Boy No Normal . Normal No PT Yes No 18 20
118 POOJADEVI         23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 27 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 30 22.3
119 MANJULA           26 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 24.9
120 VANITHA           21 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 10 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 0 21.8
121 INDRA             35 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 183 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 18.5
122 TAMILARASI        27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 89 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 21.5
123 AMALA             26 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 23.4
124 PARAMESHWARI      32 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 4 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 24.7
125 SANDHYA           22 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 17 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 18 20.4
126 HEMAVATHY         20 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 7 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 9 22.3
127 DEVI              30 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 53 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 27.5
128 MEENA             24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 44 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 26
129 LAKSHMI           34 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Third 25 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 24 25.3
130 DHANALAKSHMI      32 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 3 25.1
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131 SUDHA             23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 33 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 3 26
132 GEETHA            29 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 96 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 15
133 SEETHA            26 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 19 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 30.7
134 BANUPRIYA         28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 47 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 21.1
135 RANJINIDEVI       28 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Third 50 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 40 22.6
136 JOTHI             28 High School Rural Christian House wife First Second 19 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 22.9
137 THAVAMANI         26 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 43 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 19.5
138 SHANTHI           28 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Third 41 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 7 19.8
139 VALLI             27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 7 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT Yes No 0 27.3
140 INDRA             35 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 61 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 24.2
141 VANITHA           20 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 7 No Boy No Normal . Normal No PT No No 0 28.1
142 KAMALA            25 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 22 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 21.4
143 SARITHA           25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 49 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Others Normal Yes PT Yes No 0 22.5
144 KALAVATHY         28 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 65 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 10 20.6
145 SURYAKALA         30 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 12 17.6
145 SURYAKALA         30 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 12 17.6
146 MYTHILI           28 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Third 38 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 18 24
147 ANITHA            23 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 3 27.5
148 REVATHY           29 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 60 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 18.7
149 ANUSHA            21 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 37 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 36 20.8
150 GEETHA            29 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 23.8
151 MEENAKSHI         25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 11 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 22.3
152 GEETHA            29 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 38 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 17.5
153 RANJANA           32 Graduate Rural Hindu Employed First Second 11 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 12 26.7
154 ESTHER            23 High School Rural Christian House wife First Second 5 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 0 24.2
155 KAVYA             27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 57 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 19.3
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156 SHABANA           25 High School Urban Muslim House wife Second Second 8 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 28.8
157 SANDHYA           24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 25 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 22.7
158 NAVAMANI          32 High School Urban Christian House wife First Third 22 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 21.8
158 NAVAMANI          32 High School Urban Christian House wife First Third 22 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 21.8
159 JENNIFER          27 Graduate Urban Christian Employed First Second 70 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 3 15.6
160 SHOBANA           26 High School Rural Christian House wife Second Second 40 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 17.1
161 NIVETHA           21 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 6 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 9 20
162 DEVI              25 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 18 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 24 27.5
162 DEVI              25 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 18 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 24 27.5
163 SHOBANA           26 Primary Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 6 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 21.1
164 VASANTHI          27 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Third 22 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 24 28.6
164 VASANTHI          27 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Third 22 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 24 28.6
165 JAMUNA            24 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 15 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 12 20.4
166 SUBALAKSHMI       19 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 5 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 10 20.8
167 AMEENA FIROZA     30 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 42 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No Yes 24 38
168 ASHWINI           27 Graduate Urban Christian House wife First Second 20 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 12 24.3
168 ASHWINI           27 Graduate Urban Christian House wife First Second 20 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 12 24.3
169 SYED ALI FATHIMA  24 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 15 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 18.9
170 SUBASHINI         26 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 54 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 3 20.4
171 AMMU              21 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 24 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 0 27.1
171 AMMU              21 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 24 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 0 27.1
172 NANDHINI          27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 4 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 0 39
173 SHAFIRA           22 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 22 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No PT No Yes 24 21.8
173 SHAFIRA           22 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 22 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No PT No Yes 24 21.8
174 SHARANESHWARI     23 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 29 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal Yes PT Yes Yes 3 23.1
175 DEIVANAI          36 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 8 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 10 21.4
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176 SARIDHA           27 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 3 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 22.4
177 RENUGA            22 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 3 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal Yes PT Yes Yes 6 19.2
178 ESHWARI           28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 28.5
179 SELVI             34 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 55 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 36 34.2
180 JAYANTHI          25 Primary Urban Christian House wife First Second 40 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 26.6
181 MEENA             29 Primary Urban Christian House wife First Second 39 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 23.5
182 SUSILA            26 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 71 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 27.2
183 DHANALAKSHMI      28 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 46 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 30 25.8
184 DEVIKALA          28 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 122 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 42 22.9
185 ARULMARY          36 Graduate Rural Christian House wife First Second 52 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 30 25.6
186 MUTHULAKSHMI      31 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 139 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 36 20.5
187 REVATHY           25 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 11 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 31.2
188 JAYANTHI          28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 55 No Boy No Normal . Normal No PT No No 6 31.6
189 MANJULA           30 High School Urban Hindu Employed Second Second 117 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No Yes 36 28.4
190 KUMARI            28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 28 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 25.6
191 LAKSHMI           24 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 16 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 20 19.2
192 PARAMESHWARI      28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 45 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 19.1
193 KAVITHA           34 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 108 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 18.7
194 NANDHINI          23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 21.4
195 GAJALAKSHMI       26 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 27 No Girl No Normal . Normal No PT No Yes 30 17.3
196 USHA              25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 29 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 16 20.5
197 VIVITHRA          25 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 24.7
198 SAMSUNAH          32 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Third 56 No Girl No Normal . Normal No PT No No 0 36
199 SIVAGAMI          27 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 7 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 10 23.5
200 PARAMESHWARI      26 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 10 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 7 22.8
201 MAHESHWARI        31 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 4 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 28.4
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202 MUTHULAKSHMI      23 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 12 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 12 17.1
203 LATHA             23 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 38 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 10 18.1
204 KAVITHA           22 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 23.5
205 AILAVATHY         25 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 42 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 0 25.7
206 LATHA             29 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 26 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 27 24.4
207 SARANYA           24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 26 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 27 29
208 DEEPA             21 Primary Urban Christian House wife Second Second 28 No Girl No Normal . Normal Yes FT No Yes 18 22.3
209 SARALA            29 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Third 43 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 21
210 STELLARANI        32 Primary Rural Christian House wife First Second 89 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 23.8
211 SUDHA             28 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 89 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 36 16.9
212 AMBIKA            27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 48 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 35
213 RADHA             22 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 22.3
213 RADHA             22 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 22.3
214 MYTHILI           20 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 5 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 12 19.5
215 ELAVARASI         24 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 25 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 30 25.3
216 AMBIKA            23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 6 16
217 MUTHAMILSELVI     23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 38 No Girl No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 8 21.8
218 KALPANA           25 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed Second Second 98 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 6 22.9
219 MOHANAPRIYA       24 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 30 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 6 24.8
220 SUGANTHI          31 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 24 No Boy No Normal . Normal No PT No No 30 22.8
220 SUGANTHI          31 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 24 No Boy No Normal . Normal No PT No No 30 22.8
221 JENIFER           20 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 33 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 6 19
222 ANANDHI           24 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 26 No Girl No VBAC . LSCS No FT No Yes 24 32.4
223 RAMANI            28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 36 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 3 21.1
224 CHITHRA           38 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 54 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No Yes 7 21
225 SUBBULAKSHMI      28 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 26 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT Yes No 24 24.7
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226 LAKSHMI           28 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 6 19.3
226 LAKSHMI           28 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 6 19.3
227 KALPANA           24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 54 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 26.3
228 MALA              28 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 22 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 17.4
228 MALA              28 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 22 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 17.4
229 KUSHBU            24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 30 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 22.7
230 AFROZE BEGUM      27 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 44 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 30 27.4
231 AISHWARYA         22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 7 31.6
231 AISHWARYA         22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 7 31.6
232 NITHYA            26 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 28 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 9 25.1
233 REKHA             24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 108 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 24
234 DHIVYA            25 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 55 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 1 40
235 KAVITHA           30 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 4 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 8 17.3
236 LALITHA           29 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 52 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 30 23.6
237 DEEPA             29 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Fourth 28 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 6 23.9
238 AFREEN            25 High School Rural Christian House wife First Third 19 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 8 24.8
238 AFREEN            25 High School Rural Christian House wife First Third 19 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 8 24.8
239 PREETHI           26 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 5 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 21.2
240 NAZRIN            30 High School Rural Muslim House wife First Fourth 16 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 8 22.9
241 ANITHA            24 High School Rural Hindu Employed First Second 7 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 18 22.7
242 SUSHMITHA         25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 16 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 8 20.3
243 NITHYA            30 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 8 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 10 22.5
244 SELVI             30 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed Second Second 69 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 30.3
245 SOLAIAMMAL        27 High School Urban Hindu Employed First Second 44 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 24.2
246 MANIMEGALAI       21 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 21 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 21 19.2
247 KAMATCHI          29 HSc Urban Hindu Employed First Second 66 No Girl No Normal . Normal No PT No No 12 20.6
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248 JEFFRIN           26 Graduate Rural Christian House wife First Third 17 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 9 23.2
249 VALARMATHI        25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 21.3
250 DEEPA             24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife Third Second 27 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 12 26.1
251 CHANDRAKALA       26 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 12 22.6
252 FATHIMA           26 Illiterate Rural Muslim House wife First Third 26 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 9 19.5
253 PUNITHA           26 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 19 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 32
254 DEEPA             24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife Third Second 18 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 30 23.6
255 GERSIYAL          33 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 13 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 15 31
256 PRIYA             23 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 12 23.2
257 SOWMIYA           24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 11 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 8 19
258 SHOBANA           26 High School Rural Christian House wife First Third 10 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 9 17.2
259 AMUDHA            28 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Fourth 20 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 6 19.5
260 SUDHA             24 High School Rural Hindu Employed First Second 11 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 10 19.9
261 PUNITHA           25 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 9 26.8
262 DEVI              24 Primary Rural Hindu Employed First Second 18 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 8 25.7
263 KAVITHA           23 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 18 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 9 17.2
264 SATHYA            29 HSc Rural Hindu Employed First Second 87 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 36 21.9
265 VARSHINI          23 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 13 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT Yes No 8 17.7
266 KALPANA           26 High School Rural Hindu Employed First Third 19 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 7 20.5
267 VASANTHI          24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 11 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 10 24.2
268 POOJA             25 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 9 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 12 22.2
269 SHAFANA BEGUM     24 Illiterate Rural Muslim House wife First Second 9 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 18 24.6
270 DIVYA             28 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Fourth 16 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No Yes 8 19.7
271 PRIYANKA          25 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife Second Third 18 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 6 18.5
272 TAMILSELVI        25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 9 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 9 22.5
273 MARIYAM BEEVI     23 High School Rural Muslim House wife First Second 10 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 23.7
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274 LESSIE            26 Illiterate Rural Christian House wife First Third 20 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 7 21.6
275 SHRADHA           23 HSc Rural Hindu Employed First Second 8 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 20.8
276 BABY              24 High School Rural Christian House wife First Second 7 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 25.2
277 MEENA             24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 11 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 21.4
278 MUNIAMMAL         23 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 21 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 24 17.4
279 ASHA              36 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 16 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 22.2
280 THILAGAVATHI      28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 76 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 24 20.4
281 SUGANTHI          29 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Fourth 18 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 6 20.9
282 BARATHI           26 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Third 16 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 7 24.1
283 PARVATHI          26 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Third 14 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 12 18
284 VENI              23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 9 22.9
285 ASHA              23 Illiterate Rural Muslim House wife First Second 13 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 9 23.1
286 MARIA             25 Graduate Rural Christian House wife First Second 8 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 19
287 ISHRATHA BANU     24 High School Rural Muslim House wife First Second 13 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 20.7
288 SHARON GRACE      24 High School Rural Christian House wife First Second 9 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 19.8
289 PADMAJA           26 HSc Urban Hindu Employed First Second 11 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 26.2
290 KAVITHA           27 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 29 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 18 23
291 BHUVANESHWARI     32 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Third 43 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 25.8
292 ABITHA BEGUM      21 Primary Urban Muslim House wife First Second 10 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 8 24.9
293 GOVINDAMMAL       26 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 53 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 24 23
294 ANITHA            23 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 41 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 22.3
295 MEIMOON FATHIMA   25 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Third 19 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 7 21.6
296 SHAMEEMA PARVEEN  28 High School Urban Muslim House wife Second Second 10 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No PT Yes No 6 22.2
297 ARUNA             27 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Fourth 43 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 24 22.7
298 RAMYA             22 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 12 20
299 SUMATHY           27 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 14 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 21.8
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300 KALAISELVI        29 High School Urban Hindu House wife Third Third 75 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 2 22.7
301 JAYA              30 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 39 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 12 35.8
302 SUMITHRA          25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 49 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 48 23.2
303 SUGUNA            26 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 77 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 27
304 KANIMOZHI         24 HSc Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 8 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 14 25.2
305 VASANTHI          26 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 35 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 30 24.9
306 THAMEEMA          33 Primary Urban Muslim House wife Second Second 78 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 6 37.1
307 CHITHRA           30 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 9 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 1 22.9
308 SATHYA            27 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Third 39 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 21 27.8
309 ALZEEMA           28 Primary Urban Muslim House wife First Second 26 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 6 28
310 BARATHI           24 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 9 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 5 34.6
311 PREMA             22 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 11 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT Yes No 12 29.5
312 SARASWATHY        32 High School Urban Christian House wife First Third 60 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 13 37.7
313 GNANASUNDARI      28 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Third 29 Yes Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT Yes No 24 22.2
314 CHITHRA           26 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 69 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 30 28.4
315 KAMATCHI          30 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 43 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT No Yes 3 28.1
316 JAYANTHI          25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 43 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 20.6
317 MOUSUMI           23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 50 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 23.5
318 PARVATHY          24 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife Third Second 20 No Girl No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 0 21.6
319 JENNIFER          25 Graduate Urban Christian House wife First Second 16 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 28.5
320 PARAMESHWARI      32 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 63 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 26.2
321 KAMALA            22 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 31 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 17.9
322 SARANYA           23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT No No 12 24.5
323 ZAHITHA BEGUM     21 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 33 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Others Normal No PT Yes No 18 20.1
324 KOTTESWARI        27 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 39 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 26.4
325 LAKSHMI           25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 22 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 21.9
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326 PUNITHA           35 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 129 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 42 19.3
328 REKHA             25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 53 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 12 25.4
329 SATHYA            26 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 15 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 18 23.1
330 KASTHURI          28 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 16 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT Yes No 18 27.2
331 JAYAPRIYA         31 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 41 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 15 27.9
332 SARASU            30 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 31 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 15 20
333 SHANMUGASUNDARI   29 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 54 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 24 26
334 USHARANI          28 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 18 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 15 29.4
335 USHA              30 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 21 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 32.8
336 JAYANTHI          30 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Third 36 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 12 26.4
337 JAYALAKSHMI       27 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 36 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 18.8
338 FATHIMA BEEVI     24 HSc Urban Muslim House wife First Second 34 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 16.1
339 SOWMIYA           23 Graduate Rural Christian House wife First Second 25 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 24 23.6
341 PARAMESHWARI      24 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 34 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 9 25.4
342 BARATHI           36 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 135 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 29.3
343 DHARANI           23 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 40 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 11 23.5
344 KOWSALYA          20 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 22 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT Yes No 24 24.9
345 THILAGAVATHY      21 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 13 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 15 27.7
346 REVATHY           20 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 20
347 PONNI             24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 22 Yes Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 21 20.3
348 ISAIVANI          23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 22 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 11 17.1
350 RAMIJA BEE        32 Primary Urban Muslim House wife Second Second 136 No Boy Yes LSCS Others Normal No FT No Yes 6 29.7
352 FARIDHA           23 HSc Urban Muslim House wife Second Second 30 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 21 29.5
353 KOWSALYA          21 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 21.1
354 REKHA             28 Illiterate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 50 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 24 23.2
355 NAGA RANI         23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 18 30.7
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356 REVATHY           24 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 6 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 10 26.7
357 DHAVAMANI         22 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 15 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Others Normal Yes FT Yes No 15 20.3
358 STELLA RATHINAMANI 29 Graduate Rural Christian House wife First Second 34 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 18 29.7
359 DHIVYA            28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 14 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 18 32
360 JAYASEELI         36 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 39 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 29.9
362 VASANTHI          24 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 54 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 30 24.7
363 JAYACHITHRA       30 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 50 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 36 21.9
364 SANDHIYA          31 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 86 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 36 23.9
365 MAHESHWARI        23 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 34 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 33.3
366 SATHYA            25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 12 21.6
368 DHANALAKSHMI      27 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 28 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes Yes 24 24.4
369 VARALAKSHMI       30 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 112 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 15 26.3
370 CHITHRA           22 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 24 32
371 LAKSHMI           28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 19 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 31.2
372 RENU              26 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT No Yes 12 23.2
373 LAVANYA           27 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 28 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT No Yes 24 27.1
374 SHENBAGAM         23 HSc Urban Hindu Employed First Second 13 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 6 23.8
375 PREMA             26 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Third 14 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 21.3
376 MAHESHWARI        26 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 25 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 24 19.5
377 SHANTHAKUMARI     32 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 43 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 36 21.1
378 MUTHULAKSHMI      26 HSc Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 26 No Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 18 20.4
379 HARIPRIYA         25 HSc Urban Hindu Employed First Second 40 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 28
380 KOWSIYA BEGUM     26 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 42 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 30 25.6
381 SANGEETHA         22 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 21 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 8 18.3
382 AMUDHA            25 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 8 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 12 23.4
383 SARANYA           23 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 14 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 14 20.3
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384 AMMU              22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 5 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 8 24.4
385 REKHA             24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 42 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 18 25.1
386 AMSA              28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 11 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 18 21.6
387 DEEPA             22 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 26 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 22.2
388 LAKSHMI           24 Illiterate Rural Hindu Employed Second Second 10 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 13 26.5
389 DURGA             22 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 18 27.6
390 NAVEENA           31 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 78 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 37.5
391 AMMU              26 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 82 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 22.8
392 SANGEETHA         31 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 73 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 36 21.7
393 PONNI             24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 22 Yes Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 21 22.7
394 THARANI           23 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 40 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 11 23.5
395 BARATHI           36 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 135 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 29.3
396 INDHUMATHY        29 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 86 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 12 21.1
397 JULIET            27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 15 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 6 25.6
399 SINDUJA           25 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 20 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 26.4
400 REVATHY           20 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 20
401 THILAGAVATHY      21 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 13 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 15 27.7
402 GOMA SHARMA       21 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 13 No Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 24 18.2
403 JAYANTHI          35 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Third 49 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 28.2
404 DHATCHAYINI       23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 22.2
405 SUNDARI           20 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 13 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 8 19.8
406 CHITHRA           25 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 39 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 1 28.9
407 CHITHRA           22 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 13 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 5 17.3
408 RAJALAKSHMI       26 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 36 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal No FT Yes Yes 18 32.5
409 DEVI              25 Primary Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 18 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 28.2
411 UMA MAHESHWARI    25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 33 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 20.3
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412 GAYATHRI          23 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 39 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 42 19.5
413 INDHUMATHI        30 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 14 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 2 26.7
414 REKHA             28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife Third Second 42 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 30 30.7
415 SHOBANA           28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 24 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 30 23.7
416 SANGEETHA         27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 10 18.8
417 SATHYA PRIYA      25 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 23 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 3 36.2
418 ABIJA BEGUM       30 Primary Urban Muslim Employed First Third 118 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT No No 18 34.2
419 SHOBANA           25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Third 14 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 8 32.8
420 ESTHER            33 High School Urban Christian House wife Second Second 41 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT No No 10 29.9
421 GRACY             27 Graduate Urban Christian House wife First Second 60 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 18 32.5
422 SUGANYA           28 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 66 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 21 25.5
424 KAVITHA           32 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 55 No Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 12 24.4
425 UMA               29 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 27 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 24 35.8
426 VARALAKSHMI       28 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 41 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 15 24.8
428 PRIYA             23 Primary Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 34 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 20.6
429 MALINI            30 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 56 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 24.4
430 MEENATCHI         24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 29 No Boy No LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 24 19.7
431 SUGASINI          26 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 21.6
432 SHYAMALA          35 High School Urban Christian House wife First Second 82 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT Yes Yes 24 22.6
433 SARANYA           24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 34 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 27.7
434 RAMYA             21 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 12 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 12 25.1
437 VIJAYASHANTHI     26 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 70 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 25.6
438 SUMATHY           25 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 14 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 26.5
439 INDRAKUMARI       24 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Third 16 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 25.6
440 JAYANTHI          32 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 15 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 25.4
441 TAMILARASI        27 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 34 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 24 15.8
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442 SELVI             26 HSc Urban Hindu House wife First Second 23 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 23
443 NANCY             26 HSc Rural Christian House wife First Second 29 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 36 26.7
444 MUMTAJ BEGUM      32 High School Urban Muslim House wife First Second 181 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 31.3
445 SASIKALA          27 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 15 No Girl Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT Yes No 15 19.5
447 ALAMELU           24 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 27 No Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 31.3
448 YASODHA           30 Illiterate Rural Hindu Employed First Second 20 No Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 18 28.7
449 MAHESHWARI        29 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 107 No Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 22.5
450 ROJA              23 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 20 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 18 24.3
451 ROSEMARY 32 High School Urban Christian House wife First Third 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 1 25.6
452 DIANA 34 High School Rural Christian House wife First Third 68 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 7 26.5
453 VIJAYASHANTHI     33 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 80 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 22.6
454 RUKAYAL 28 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 52 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 24 27.3
455 SWARNALAKSHMI 32 Illiterate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 155 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal Yes PT No No 24 26.7
456 RAPHELA 24 High School Urban Christian House wife Second Second 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT Yes No 12 21.8
457 DEVIKALA          34 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 96 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes PT No No 6 20.4
458 AMTHULFATHIMA 32 High School Urban Muslim Employed Third Second 76 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 32.9
459 MARAGADHAM 29 Primary Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 73 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No PT No No 15 29.7
460 HEMAPRIYA 25 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 58 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Others Normal No FT No No 24 24.4
461 CHRISTINA 33 HSc Urban Christian House wife Second Second 85 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 24 32.5
462 POORANI 30 High School Rural Hindu House wife Second Second 82 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 22.5
463 LATHA             24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 53 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 30 24.8
464 FAHIMA 24 High School Rural Muslim House wife First Third 15 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 22
465 PADMA 27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 13 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal Yes FT No No 10 30.9
466 HEMA 28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife Second Third 4 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 1 33.8
467 VENNILA 29 Graduate Rural Hindu House wife First Second 17 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 8 23.8
468 DIVYA BARATHI 24 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 10 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 12 19.3
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469 AMBUJAM 27 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 13 Yes Girl Yes VBAC . LSCS Yes FT No No 18 23.1
470 PARVEEN 23 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 7 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 0 22.4
471 NEETHI 22 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Third 13 No Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 24 17.1
472 VARDHINI 21 Primary Rural Hindu House wife First Second 10 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT No No 0 21.8
473 VALLI KAVITHA 27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 7 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal Yes PT Yes No 0 27.3
474 SHABANA 25 HSc Urban Muslim House wife First Second 61 Yes Boy No Normal . Normal No FT No Yes 5 16.4
475 CHANDRALEKA 29 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 23.6
476 PRAGATHI 23 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 44 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 14
477 DULASI 30 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 53 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 27.5
478 THANGAMANI 26 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 43 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 19.5
479 SARIKA 25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 49 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Others Normal Yes PT Yes No 0 22.5
480 KALADEVI 28 HSc Rural Hindu House wife First Second 65 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 10 20.6
481 KUNGUMAPRIYA 27 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 57 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 19.3
482 AKILANDESHWARI 28 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 24 28.5
483 SARADHA 34 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 55 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 36 34.2
484 DURGA PRIYA 28 Primary Urban Hindu House wife First Second 122 Yes Girl No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 42 22.9
485 AROKIA MARY 36 Graduate Rural Christian House wife First Second 52 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 30 25.6
486 STELLA MARY 32 Primary Rural Christian House wife First Second 89 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 18 23.8
487 KRITHIKA 24 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 54 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 6 26.3
488 SUNDARI           29 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 52 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 30 23.6
489 SHOBA 30 Graduate Urban Hindu Employed Second Second 69 Yes Boy Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 18 30.3
490 SUDALAIAMMAL 27 High School Urban Hindu Employed First Second 44 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 24.2
491 SANGAMITHRA 29 HSc Rural Hindu Employed First Second 87 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal No FT Yes No 36 21.9
492 BHUVANA 26 Graduate Urban Hindu House wife First Second 77 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 12 27
493 VISALAKSHI 30 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 43 Yes Girl Yes Normal . Normal Yes PT No Yes 3 28.1
494 JEEVITHA 25 High School Rural Hindu House wife First Second 43 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No Yes 24 20.6
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495 PRATHEEBA 35 High School Urban Hindu House wife Second Second 129 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT Yes No 42 19.3
496 BEULA 32 High School Urban Christian House wife First Third 63 Yes Boy No LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS No FT No No 1 25.6
497 DELPHIN MARY 34 High School Rural Christian House wife First Third 68 Yes Boy Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No No 7 26.5
498 SARASWATHY        33 High School Urban Hindu House wife First Second 80 Yes Girl No Normal . Normal No FT No No 18 22.6
499 SULTHANA 28 Graduate Urban Muslim House wife First Second 52 Yes Girl Yes LSCS Prev LSCS LSCS Yes FT No Yes 24 27.3
500 SAKUNTHALA 32 Illiterate Urban Hindu Employed First Second 155 No Girl No LSCS Others Normal Yes PT No No 24 26.7
